20x20 Upgrade Package 4 – $20,395
Discount Deadline: April 3, 2020

Features
- MIS Booth (20’ x 20’)
- Header Graphics Included (Inset PVC Panels)
- Store Room with Graphics
- Reception Counter with Front Graphic Panel
- 3 Cabinet Kiosks with Double Sided Graphics
- Optional Graphics
  - Cabinet Doors
  - Side Panels
- 20’ x 20’ Prestige Carpet 28 oz. Grey Pearl with ½” Single Layer Padding
- Daily Booth Vacuuming
- Installation, Dismantle, Delivery and Handling of ALL Rental Items

Advantages
- Turnkey Rental Exhibit & Furnishing Package
- No Shipping or Material Handling Cost on Freeman Rental Items
- Exhibit is Ready Prior to Show Opening
- On-site Service Before, During and After Show

* Items in this package cannot be substituted or traded. Rates are based on the full package and do not include tax.
20 x 20 Upgrade Package 5 – $22,900

Discount Deadline: April 3, 2020

Features
- MIS Booth (20’ x 20’)
- 2 Built-in Work Stations
- 4 Arm Lights
- 1 Radius Cabinet
- 1 Liquid White Café Table w/ Hydraulic Chrome Base
- 4 White Zoey Barstools
- 1 Roma Chair
- 1 Roma Sofa
- 1 Geo Chrome Cocktail Table
- 3 Wastebaskets
- 20’ x 20’ Prestige Carpet 28 oz. Grey Pearl with ½” Single Layer Padding
- Daily Booth Vacuuming
- Installation, Dismantle, Delivery and Handling of ALL Rental Items

Graphics Include
- Double Sided Oversized Graphic Panels (Inset)
- 4 Single Sided Header Graphic Panels (Inset)
- 2 Work Station Upper Panel Graphics (Inset)
- 1 Radius Counter Front Panel (Inset)
- Double Sided Semi-Private Meeting Graphic Panels (Inset)

Advantages
- Turnkey Rental Exhibit & Furnishing Package
- No Shipping or Material Handling Cost on Freeman Rental Items
- Exhibit is Ready Prior to Show Opening
- On-site Service Before, During and After Show

* Items in this package cannot be substituted or traded. Rates are based on the full package and do not include tax.
* Electrical is included for the lighting ONLY. Additional outlets will be required for any other electrical devices.

For more information please contact
Exhibitor Sales South Central
ExhibitorSalesCentral@Freemanco.com